Wedding Proposal Packages
All proposal packages are subject to a 15% venue production charge

**Happily Ever After**  $750
- Admission to the Garden for up to 10 people*
- One-hour use of private space in the Japanese Garden or the Fragrance Garden
- Prosecco toast for guests**
- A Garden Event Lead for day of execution

**Picnic Proposal**  $950
- Admission to the Garden for couple and photographer (additional guests/vendors $23 per person.)
- One-hour use of private space with your choice of the Japanese Garden, Fragrance Garden or at the fireplace in the Edible Garden
- Space to be set with picnic blanket, lanterns and decorative pillows
- Picnic basket complete with meal for two; with disposable plastic ware and napkins
- One chilled bottle of Prosecco with disposable flutes
- A Garden Event Lead for day of execution

**The More the Merrier**  $1,750
- Admission to the Garden for up to 20 guests, including couple and photographer (additional guests/vendors $25 per person.)
- One and half hour use of private space with your choice of the Alston Overlook or Trustees Garden
- Three chilled bottles of prosecco and disposable flutes (more than 20 guests will require payment for Bartender and prosecco will be charged on consumption)
- A Garden Event Lead for day of execution

*All vendors and the couple are included in the guest count.
**(1) toast pour of Prosecco per contracted guest count